
  We talk a lot at school about having high expectations for our stu-
dents, but what does that really mean?  From “Ideas for Parents” news-
letter, here are some thoughts on expectations. 
 When you give a child a helium-filled balloon, it brings great joy. 

But if the balloon is leaking and gradually deflates, the child becomes 

frustrated. If the balloon is difficult to hang on to and floats away, the 

child cries. A balloon is like expectations. If they’re too low or too 

high, they’re not helpful. But if the expectations are high—yet still 

within reach—the child holds the taut string of the balloon with an arm 

extended up. 

 Expectations should make our children stretch but still able to see 

what they’re stretching toward. Expectations should differ based on 

each child’s temperament, abilities, gifts, and talents. A natural-born 

athlete who is bored in physical education, goofs around most of the 

time, and still gets an A, doesn’t have high enough expectations set on 

her. The dyslexic child who struggles to keep up with the state stan-

dards of reading for his age has expectations placed upon him that are 

too high and may be out of reach. 

 High expectations can bring out the best in your children, yet 

expectations constantly need to be evaluated and revamped so that they 

encourage our children without discouraging them and challenge them 

without frustrating them. 

 What do you 

expect of your 

child? 
    
 -Mr. Shipp 

Next Week  

Monday  

HES Food Drive (All Week) 

Tuesday 

Veterans’ Day-Make sure you thank a Veteran today! 

Wednesday 

 

Thursday 

Mr. Shipp and some MB and EM teachers out for school visit 

Friday 

No school for teachers or students 

Academic assistance by teacher recommendation 

Notes from the Principal 
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We  at Carbon County School District #2  would appre-

ciate your input on our district calendar, and student 

activity and sport drug testing policies. Please respond 

to the survey by clicking on the link at the top of the 

district web site at http://www.crb2.k12.wy.us. 

Elk Mountain students per-

form at the annual Pumpkin 

Patch. 

Medicine Bow students showing off some 

very creative costumes. 

Hanna students entertain with some great 

Halloween songs under the direction of Ms. 

Felton. 
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